Foreword

This study represents a significant moment in the movement to center diversity, equity, accessibility, and inclusion (DEAI) practice across museum operations. As this was the first-ever study of its kind, the CCLI (Cultural Competence Learning Institute) leadership team spent a full year developing the framework and questions to ensure that a study of this scope and aspiration could serve as a strong foundation for the entire museum field, with an aim of beginning to build shared expectations and metrics on what DEAI practice in museums can and should look like.

Data collection for this survey ended in late 2019, and our view of the landscape for dissemination was one in which museums were preparing to enter their busiest season for visitation in the summer of 2020. Then in March 2020, the world changed for us all—individually and institutionally—as the catastrophic impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic swept across the globe.

At the time of this report’s publication, the pandemic continues to stress health care systems, take lives, lay bare disparities and social injustices, and cause deep economic impact across households, communities, and institutions. While the world and our world views have certainly shifted as a result of this new pandemic reality, we believe the findings in this report still speak to our original aspirations of supporting equitable, inclusive, and accessible practices throughout all aspects of museums. Looking ahead, we hope that the findings presented here will provide clarity and identify opportunities for museums working to center equity and inclusion.

CCLI helps museum leaders catalyze diversity and inclusion efforts in their institutions, working with museums of all types and sizes to center equity in their organizational practice.

It is a partnership between four organizations:

• Children’s Discovery Museum of San Jose
• Association of Children’s Museums
• Association of Science and Technology Centers
• Garibay Group

This study was the collective effort of CCLI.

The American Alliance of Museums was also a critical partner.

CCLI is funded in part through the generous support of the Institute for Museum and Library Services.
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Diversity, equity, accessibility, and inclusion (DEAI) have become central concerns for museums. Across the field, leaders are asking—with increasing urgency—how museums can diversify their visitors, staff, and boards; create welcoming and inclusive environments and workplaces; and ensure that museum offerings reflect a broad range of interests, experiences, and needs.

Museums have approached DEAI efforts in different ways and at different levels, from developing special exhibits and events for specific audiences to offering staff diversity training to board development. Despite more than three decades of discussion about DEAI, however, our organizations still wrestle with questions about where to focus, how to gauge success, and how to make changes “stick” so that these efforts endure beyond one person, project, or program. As a field we lack a clear picture of where museums are putting forth effort. How do museums, for example, prioritize DEAI? What activities and practices are most prevalent? Where are museums making inroads operationalizing DEAI into the foundational principles of museum work?

This study emerged from these questions and from the recognition that we can not support what works (or change what does not) until we better understand the current landscape.

**What is the CCLI Landscape Study?**
This study investigated the current state of DEAI practices in the museum field in the U.S. It is the first field-wide study across multiple sectors of its kind. As such, it is also an experiment. We consider this study an early effort to map the landscape.

Our intention is that study findings provide insight into what is already being done and what more can be done to create change. More specifically, we strove to:
- Better understand the current state of DEAI practices in the field;
- Describe practices that appear to drive or inhibit DEAI efforts;
- Share key trends regarding both “bright spots” and common challenges;
- Foster conversation in the field about what more can be done to advance DEAI efforts;
- Identify what types of supports and resources may be needed.

Our hope is that this report can serve as a springboard for conversations about the current state of DEAI practices and opportunities to move forward.

**Definitions**

*Diversity:* The ways in which human beings are similar and different, including but not limited to identities, social positions, lived experiences, values, and beliefs.

*Equity:* Fair access to resources that advances social justice by allowing for full participation in society and self-determination in meeting fundamental needs. This requires addressing structural and historical barriers and systems of oppression.

*Accessibility:* Ensuring equitable access to everyone along the continuum of human ability and experience.

*Inclusion:* A culture that creates an environment of involvement, respect, and connection in which the richness of diverse ideas, backgrounds, and perspectives is valued.

*Community:* The broad range of stakeholders within and outside the museum walls. This includes but is not limited to, staff, volunteers, visitors, residents of the local area, vendors, funders, among many others.

Throughout this report, we have tried to be specific in our language in descriptions of specific subgroups of community stakeholders. We use the terms “non-dominant group,” “under-represented group” or “marginalized groups/communities” to include ethnic minority, female, immigrant, and other social groups who historically have not held positions of systemic power in U.S. political, cultural, educational, and corporate enterprises (Bevan, et al., 2018).
An Organizational Change Approach

Examining issues related to diversity, equity, accessibility, and inclusion in the spaces where we work requires us to examine our own biases, prejudices, and assumptions. That inward work, which shapes our personal and work relationships as well as our work identities, is critical in changing how we learn to see and define the organizational problems for which we seek solutions.

Any defensiveness or inability to reflect on our own behavior (and how it often inadvertently contributes to or supports organizational behavior that we seek to change) can be one of the most enduring barriers to achieving change (Argyris, 1991). We acknowledge that the field is not likely to get beyond ‘diversity as a project’ without this important inward work.

However, this study is not about individual change. This study focuses on organizational change and specifically examining the many organizational variables that can promote or inhibit authentic equitable practices in individual institutions and in the museum field.

Taking an organizational change approach toward DEAI shifts the focus from positioning these efforts as the work of only a few individuals or departments to being the foundational work of an entire organization.

Focusing at the organizational level helps us examine and understand how different components of an organization work (or do not work) in concert to support diversity, equity, accessibility, and inclusion. An organizational change approach can also be useful in mapping where DEAI efforts are particularly strong and where gaps exist.

Working to align the various elements of an organization ultimately improves the likelihood of creating sustainable change (Martins & Coetzee, 2009).

Substantive change or transformation requires a true systems approach—an intervention in “business as usual” that engages all the key relevant dimensions of organizational life.—Gass, 2014
Executive Summary
Executive Summary

1. Museums report that DEAI is an organizational priority but have not taken strategic, consistent action at an organizational level foundational enough to support and achieve enduring equity and inclusion. While a large majority of respondents (90%) report that DEAI is an essential or relatively high priority and most (73%) report that boards understand the importance of DEAI, less than half (48%) have DEAI action plans and 89% have not established metrics to measure DEAI progress. Only 38% of boards have asked for/approved changes to policies or processes necessary support DEAI efforts.

2. Museums use a range of DEAI-related strategies to develop and support more inclusive experiences in their exhibits, programs, and events and can build on them. These practices, however, are not integrated into the core work of the organization. Strategies that consider DEAI in the design of specific visitor experiences most often take place on a case-by-case basis. Half of respondents report always offering full physical access to exhibits, programs and special events. Of other possible strategies—sensory-friendly access, multilingual offerings, addressing topics and narratives that have typically been suppressed, and including community stakeholders from underrepresented populations in shaping content—less than a third of respondents report that these are “always” practiced.

3. Museums focus less on the internal organizational dimensions of DEAI compared with public-facing aspects. There is some focus on DEAI practices in recruitment and hiring staff phases (e.g., seeking out candidates from minority populations, reviewing job requirements for adverse bias) than at later stages, with fewer organizations reporting reviewing compensation and performance processes for adverse impact/bias. Half (50%) of responding museums reported “always” reviewing staff compensation and pay equity to check for adverse impact/bias. Only 35% reported “always” reviewing their performance and leadership pipeline process for bias.

4. Lack of focus on collecting and using data to inform DEAI practice is hindering museums’ ability to measure progress and increase accountability. Although just over half (53%) of respondents collect visitor data regularly, only about a quarter collect visitor demographic data. Only 35% report gathering any data from local groups that do not currently visit the museum. Fewer than half (43%) collect internal feedback from staff, volunteers, and/or board members regarding DEAI efforts. More than half reported that collecting data for DEAI initiatives is a challenge.

5. Even in the face of organizational challenges, museums across types and budget sizes report using some DEAI-related practices. Many respondents, including museums with fewer staff and smaller annual operating budgets, shared examples of strategies they have used in efforts to advance equity and inclusion. Collectively, these examples illustrate the wide range of activities museum have taken, many on which they can build.
Framework & Design and Methods
### Study Framework

#### Framework for this Study

No set of industry practices and metrics exists for DEAI efforts, so we first had to identify potential practices and possible benchmarks in order to develop the survey.

Casting a wide net, we conducted an extensive review of the DEAI literature in several fields and contexts including the museum and cultural sector, the corporate sector, and higher education.

Using multi-stage thematic analysis of the documents in our sample (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Patton, 2015), we identified nine key organization-level dimensions that contribute toward more equitable practices.

We then grouped them into four broad categories: foundational, internal, public-facing, and cross-functional elements. Each dimension contains multiple indicators of DEAI-related activity. Figure 1 briefly summarizes these nine dimensions.

---

#### Figure 1. Summary of organizational-level dimensions of DEAI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vision &amp; Values</strong></td>
<td>DEAI is explicitly stated as a value and an organizational commitment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Leadership</strong></td>
<td>Leadership demonstrates commitment to DEAI. They advocate for and lead DEAI and are held accountable for its progress.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Governance</strong></td>
<td>The museum board supports, advocates for, and shares accountability for DEAI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Resources</strong></td>
<td>Adequate resources are allocated to support DEAI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>People &amp; Operations (HR)</strong></td>
<td>The organization actively builds, supports, and advocates for diversity of staff at all levels. Its policies, processes, and work culture are transparent, inclusive, and equitable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vendor Diversity</strong></td>
<td>DEAI is considered in vendor selection with the goal of working with suppliers that reflect the community’s composition across a range of diversity dimensions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Community-Centered Engagement</strong></td>
<td>All aspects of the museum’s work are anchored in, informed by, and created with its communities, particularly those underrepresented, through equitable collaboration and power-sharing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Services &amp; Products</strong></td>
<td>Offerings integrate DEAI values and practices, reflecting and meeting the needs of diverse groups. This dimension includes exhibits, programs, events, collections, and physical space.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Data Collection &amp; Evaluation</strong></td>
<td>Data are collected and used to inform DEAI practices and action plans, assess performance, and ensure accountability.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Survey Design
Based on the framework of organizational-level dimensions of DEAI, Garibay Group developed a 62-question survey that reflected DEAI practices across the nine dimensions. We had to be selective because we could not reasonably include every indicator in a survey; we had to consider survey length, and some indicators could not be effectively measured through a survey.

In order to get a robust sense of practices across all nine dimensions, we sought to balance breadth and depth in selecting indicators. Where possible, we included open-ended questions to provide respondents the opportunity to comment or explain their answers to close-ended questions. It was important to the researchers to provide space that allowed respondents a “voice” and not imply that their perspectives could be wholly encapsulated with a close-ended question.

We were also cognizant of the potential for a survey on DEAI to be vulnerable to social-desirability bias and used strategies in survey development and analysis to mitigate this possibility (see sidebar on next page).

Finally, some aspects of DEAI were beyond the scope of this study. For example, an in-depth demographic analysis of museum staff, positions, and salaries is a much-needed research project of its own.

Sample
The survey was administered in fall 2019 via online survey software. The survey was sent via survey link to 3,545 museums compiled from museums membership databases from the American Alliance of Museums, the Association of Children’s Museums, and Association of Science and Technology Centers. Those museums that received the survey were organizational-level members of one (or more) of these associations.

The survey was sent to CEOs/Executive Directors. Since the survey included questions about a range of functions and practices, it included recommendations to include staff responsible for specific functions or departments. For example, it was recommended that the section about exhibits be answered by staff responsible for this area. All responses were submitted directly to Garibay Group.

Respondents
The response rate was comparable to those of recent national museum surveys such as AAM’s 2017 Museum Board Leadership study. Respondents included a mix of museum types and sizes.

- 580 respondents out of 3,545 U.S.-based museums (16%)
- Museums from all 50 states plus Washington, D.C. participated

- 89% of questions were answered by at least 347 respondents, providing a 95% confidence level and a ± 5% margin of error.

Figures 2 and 3 provide a more detailed breakdown by museum type and budget size. (Appendix A shows a comparison of the museums by type that were invited to participate compared to those who responded.)

Analysis
Researchers conducted a univariate analysis of the quantitative survey measures and used cross-tabulation to check for relationships between variables (Blackstone, 2012). Open-ended data were coded using inductive coding (Patton, 2015).

Researchers clustered responses by the nine framework dimensions, organizational challenges, and organizational drivers for DEAI to examine patterns or themes (Miles, Huberman & Saldaña, 2014) regarding current progress toward and resistance to implementing DEAI efforts. Quantitative responses were compared to associated open-ended responses to review for alignment and contradictions.

The sample size for each museum type was not large enough for us to disaggregate data by kind of museum. All data are reported in the aggregate, with specific quotes only citing museum type and operating budget attributes to protect confidentiality.
Study Design and Methods, cont’d.

What this survey can tell us

- Descriptive research results are most useful for dialogue and activities intended to improve change strategies.
- These data provide a broad dive into the progress and challenges of implementing DEAI.
- The research gathered can identify characteristics, frequencies, trends, correlations, and categories.
- These results can help the museum community better understand the mental models that leadership uses to describe DEAI efforts and to highlight their alignment or disjuncture.
- Survey responses from close-ended questions, paired with descriptive, open-ended responses, help to highlight discrepancies, alignment, and/or confusion.

Using a survey had benefits and limitations

- Data provided a snapshot of a range of practices. It was beyond the scope of the study to explore quality or effectiveness of activities.
- An online survey, while cost-efficient, relies heavily on accuracy and the respondent’s willingness to answer questions honestly. It is, therefore, vulnerable to social-desirability bias related to the topic (see sidebar). We strove to address this to the extent possible through wording of survey items and during analysis.
- The length of the survey also made it vulnerable to respondents moving through the survey too quickly and not completing the full survey.

What is social-desirability bias?

Social-desirability bias refers to the tendency of respondents to give socially desirable responses to project a more favorable image to others (Fisher, 1993). While anonymous survey results can reduce the possibility of bias when respondents complete self-reporting surveys, the phenomenon of “social-desirability bias” can still skew survey results.

As the topic of DEAI requires the respondent to reflect on efforts to address racism, ableism, and other socially undesirable and sensitive topics, we were aware of the possibility of social-desirability bias affecting the survey results. To help mitigate this phenomenon, we asked questions in multiple ways and used “forgiving language” where possible in developing survey items. Careful attention was paid to qualitative and open-ended responses that paired with close-ended questions to check for misalignment or indications of a “future intent” versus reporting on current activities.
CCLI Landscape Study: Respondents
Responding organizations represent a cross-section of museum missions, focus, and operating budgets.

**Figure 2. Museum type**

- Art: 21%
- History Museum/Historical Society: 16%
- Historical Site: 12%
- Children/Youth: 12%
- Science & Tech: 9%
- Specialty: 8%
- Multi-Disciplinary: 6%
- Heritage & Culture: 4%
- Natural History: 3%
- Botanic Garden/Arboretum: 2%
- Zoo/Aquarium: 2%
- Military: 2%
- Transportation: 1%
- Nature Center: 1%
- Anthropology: 1%
- Presidential: 1%

**Figure 3. Overall annual budget**

- Less than $1 million: 42%
- $1–4.9 million: 28%
- $5–19.9 million: 18%
- > $20 million: 3%
- No information: 9%

n=580

*Specific characteristics were paired with survey ID’s to provide budget information when none was supplied by some respondents.*
Summary of Findings by Dimension
Summary of Findings by Dimension

Most respondents report that DEAI is an essential or relatively high priority and report that boards understand the importance of DEAI. 90% of respondents considered diversity, equity, accessibility, and inclusion a priority and 60% report it to be an essential or relatively high priority. Nearly three-quarters (73%) report that their boards understand the importance of DEAI efforts.

Not all declarations of intentions, however, translate into supportive action. Among the 60% of respondents who indicated that DEAI was a relatively high or essential priority, more than half (58%) do not have a DEAI action plan. 89% have not established metrics to measure DEAI progress. Only 38% of museum boards have asked for/approved changes to policies that support DEAI work and 63% of all respondents do not have a DEAI statement.

There is no common staff position (i.e., role) driving organizational accountability for DEAI efforts. Fewer than a third of responding organizations (30%) report having internal cross-departmental DEAI taskforces or committees. More than a third (34%) of replies indicated no person or either the CEO/ED (21%) or someone on the senior leadership team (16%) was responsible for DEAI.

A majority of responding organizations have some regular, recurring operating funding devoted to DEAI efforts. Overall, a higher percentage of funds are allocated to public-facing DEAI activities than to internal efforts. More than a quarter (27%) of responding organizations, however, reported having no budget allocated for DEAI. But though financial resources are important, smaller museums with fewer resources still overcame budget constraints in creative ways.

Foundational Dimensions

1. **Vision & Values**: DEAI is explicitly stated as a value and an organizational commitment.
2. **Leadership**: Leadership demonstrates commitment to DEAI. They advocate for and lead DEAI and are held accountable for its progress.
3. **Governance**: The museum board supports, advocates for, and shares accountability for DEAI.
4. **Resources**: There are adequate resources allocated to support DEAI.
Summary of Findings by Dimension, cont’d.

More DEAI-related HR practices take place during the hiring and recruitment process than at later stages. DEAI practices are more often focused on staff than on volunteers or board members. About half or more reported seeking out candidates from minority groups for all three groups (staff, board members, volunteers).

Compared to the hiring and selection phase, fewer respondents reported reviewing compensation and performance processes for bias or adverse impact. Just over half (50%) of responding museums reported “always” reviewing staff compensation and pay equity to check for adverse impact/bias. Only 35% reported “always” reviewing their performance and leadership pipeline process for bias. For board members and and volunteers, only 19% reported such review processes.

Just 20% reported “always” offering targeted development opportunities for staff from non-dominant groups, and just 6% did so for volunteers and board members.

Vendor diversity is not a primary DEAI focus area for most responding organizations. Only about a third (32%) report having focused on vendor diversity as part of their diversity efforts.

Internal Dimensions

5. People & Operations (HR): The organization actively builds, supports, and advocates for diversity of staff at all levels. Its policies, processes, and work culture are transparent, inclusive, and equitable.

6. Vendor Diversity: DEAI is considered in vendor selection with the goal of working with suppliers that reflect the community’s composition across a range of diversity dimensions.
Museums report a range of audiences on which in they focus DEAI efforts. The top diversity categories reported as a primary focus were: racial (51%), socio-economic (48%), age (38%), and ethnic diversity (35%).

Strategies focused on engaging non-dominant groups through exhibits, programs, and events are most often done on a case-by-case basis. Respondents are more likely to invite members of non-dominant groups to attend and/or contribute as artists/performers (~50%) than to regularly engage them in co-creation activities (~14%-19%).

Marketing and communications efforts to engage non-dominant groups are fairly common, but most are tied to specific projects or grants. Close to three-quarters (71%) reported having marketing and communications plans as part of engaging specific non-dominant groups, but most (51%) of these efforts occurred on a case-by-case basis as part of a specific project.

The most widespread strategy used to address barriers to museum visitation is offering free to low-cost admission. 90% reported offering free to low-cost admission (e.g., free days or passes, Museums for All program participation).

Museums report having practices to address museum accessibility, with those aimed at ensuring full physical access being most common. Nearly three-quarters (72%) offer full physical access to their buildings (wheelchair, auditory, visual), with just over half (55%) reporting providing gender-neutral bathrooms.

Strategies that consider DEAI in the design of specific visitor experiences—exhibits, programs, events—are most often practiced on a case-by-case basis rather than as an integrated design strategy. Possible strategies—sensory-friendly access, multilingual offerings, addressing topics and narratives that have typically been suppressed, and including community stakeholders from underrepresented groups in shaping content—only occur sometimes. Around 40–50% of responding museums reported using these strategies “on a case-by-case basis,” with some indicating that such practices varied by exhibit, program, or event.

Object acquisition strategies to better reflect stories, perspectives, or specific communities are the most common collections-focused DEAI action. Respondents report having acquired objects (63%), changing collections strategies (41%), and revising acquisitions policies (31%) as ways to take DEAI action.

### Public-Facing Dimensions

7. **Community-Centered Engagement:** All aspects of the museum’s work are anchored in, informed by, and created with its communities, particularly those underrepresented, through equitable collaboration and power-sharing.

8. **Services & Products:** Offerings integrate DEAI values and practices, reflecting and meeting the needs of diverse groups. This dimension includes exhibits, programs, events, collections, and physical space.
Summary of Findings by Dimension, cont’d.

Collecting and using demographic visitor data to analyze the visitor experience is not a common practice.
Although the majority of respondents reported collecting some visitor data, only about half (53%) of respondents report doing so regularly and a quarter (25%) do not collect any demographic visitor data.

Collecting and using data from groups that do not visit the museum is not a common practice.
Only 35% of respondents collect broader community and demographic data from non-visitors. Of those that do collect data, more than half (65%) cite meeting with community leaders from minority populations or underrepresented groups to gather that information and half (50%) reported hiring an external consultant.

Collecting internal feedback on DEAI is not a prevalent practice.
Fewer than half of responding organizations (43%) collect internal feedback from staff, volunteers, and/or board members regarding DEAI efforts.

Only 18% of total survey respondents reported collecting feedback about DEAI-related topics from current staff via formal, anonymous surveys. Only 7% of respondents reported collecting that same feedback from board members or volunteers using this same method.

A slightly greater percentage of total survey respondents (21%) collected staff feedback on DEAI face-to-face with senior leaders or in exit interviews (20%).

Cross-Functional Dimensions

9. Data Collection & Evaluation: Data are collected and used to inform DEAI practices and action plans, assess performance, and ensure accountability.
Summary of Findings: Challenges & Supports

Challenges
Responding organizations report a broad range of challenges to DEAI efforts.

- More than half (62%) of respondents cite finding financial resources as a challenge.
- Nearly three-quarters (71%) reported creating a measurable DEAI action plan was a challenge.
- More than half indicated that collecting data for public-facing (61%) and internal-facing (51%) DEAI initiatives proved to be a challenge.
- Nearly two-thirds (62%) of leaders reported increasing their own cultural competence in engaging non-dominant groups as a challenge/area of growth.
- More than half (62%) indicated that increasing the cultural competence of staff/volunteers was a challenge.

Supports Needed
Respondents reported needing a wide range of supports and tools.

The top three resources desired by participating museums were:

- Support and tools to gather and analyze visitor data (69%)
- Support in developing a DEAI action plan and metrics (68%)
- Support and tools for staff learning and skills development (58%)
Dimension 1: DEAI Vision and Values
**DEAI as an Institutional Priority**

Overall, participating museums reported a high commitment to DEAI and declare that DEAI goals are a priority. The large majority (90%) indicated DEAI has some level of priority for their organization.

Of the survey respondents, 90% reported DEAI as an organizational priority while 60% reported it as a high or essential priority.

Most respondents ranked “we think it is the right thing to do” (i.e., “we value these efforts”) as the top driver of DEAI as a priority. Most also report the desire to respond to DEAI-related changes in their communities and recruit more diverse organizational members as secondary and tertiary motivations (see Figure 5).
DEAI as an Institutional Priority, cont’d.

Figure 5. Drivers of ‘DEAI as a Priority’ Rankings

- We think it is the right thing to do: 7.52
- We want to attract and/or retain more diverse staff and/or volunteers: 5.90
- We have seen changes in community demographics and are responding to them: 5.76
- We want to keep pace with where the museum field is focusing: 4.70
- A staff member considers DEAI to be important and is an advocate: 4.41
- The board is asking us to focus more on DEAI: 3.32
- There are funding opportunities focused on DEAI efforts we can pursue for future efforts: 3.08
- We have already received funds to implement a DEAI-related project: 2.99

n=478
Action Plans and Metrics

Despite respondents citing DEAI as a priority, not all intentions are translating into concrete action plans and metrics. Over two-thirds of respondents (69%) do not have a DEAI action plan and of those that do, almost a quarter (24%) do not have concrete metrics for assessing progress.

When compared to questions about top-level actions signaling organizational commitment to action around DEAI efforts, only 24% who cited DEAI as a priority (“essential” “relatively high,” or “about equal to other priorities”) have developed a detailed action plan and and only 7% have plans that include concrete metrics.

Even among those who rated DEAI as an “essential” or “relatively high” priority, this pattern held. Over half (58%) of these respondents do not have an action plan and only 11% report having DEAI metrics.
DEAI Statement
One metric of an organization’s making DEAI a priority is whether it has developed a DEAI statement. Just over a third (37%) of responding organizations indicated having developed a written DEAI statement, although only 16% have publicly posted it.

**Why Does a DEAI Statement Matter?**
At its best, a statement that explicitly states an organization's position signals what priorities an organization adheres to and what decisions they will make to honor those values. When an organization declares its position in a public way, others can hold that organization accountable.

Beyond the words of the statement, however, a major benefit of creating a DEAI statement is that the organizational stakeholders will more likely have engaged in discussions about issues of diversity, equity, accessibility, and inclusion and how the organization intends to live out those values in action.

**Figure 8. Does the organization have a written DEAI Statement?**

- 63%: We have a written DEAI statement, and it is publicly posted in our space and/or website
- 21%: We have a written DEAI statement but it is not publicly posted
- 16%: We have not yet developed a written DEAI statement

n=508
Dimension 2: Leadership
Responsibility for DEAI Efforts

No common position (role) or method for driving accountability for DEAI efforts was identified. Over a third (34%) indicated no person or group held responsibility for DEAI efforts. Less than a quarter (21%) of respondents identified either the CEO or ED as responsible for DEAI efforts.

Establishing clear (and shared) responsibility and accountability across the organization is another measure of the extent to which DEAI priorities are ingrained in the organization.

There was no consistent role or method for accountability among respondents, however. Just over a third (34%) indicated that no person or group held responsibility for DEAI efforts. Fewer than a quarter (21%) identified the CEO/ED as being responsible for DEAI efforts.

Figure 9. Who has responsibility for DEAI (by role)?

- None of these are true: 34%
- Cross-departmental staff-level task force: 30%
- The CEO/Executive Director: 21%
- Specific senior leadership position (e.g., "Diversity Officer"): 16%
- Board-level task force: 13%

n=470
Responsibility for DEAI Efforts, cont’d.

Although some comments indicated that “everyone” at the organization was responsible for DEAI, this did not always align with quantitative answers regarding performance goals.

- 17% identified DEAI goals in the performance review process for everyone.
- 12% indicated that departments have measurable, DEAI-specific goals.

![Figure 10: Do performance goals and systems specify responsibility for DEAI?](image-url)

Figure 10. Do performance goals and systems specify responsibility for DEAI?

- None of these are true: 34%
- DEAI goals are in the performance review process for everyone: 17%
- Departments have measurable, DEAI-specific goals: 12%

n=470
Responsibility for DEAI Efforts, cont’d.

When asked who in their organization was responsible for DEAI efforts and accountability, 23% of respondents (n=110) selected “Other” as one of their responses.

Some open-ended responses provided alternative strategies. Other respondents used this option to explain more about their selections to the question. Themes reflected in the qualitative responses included:

• DEAI was often framed as the responsibility of one or two departments.

• Some respondents perceive that the parent organization’s priorities and goals constrain DEAI work.

• That individual self-motivation drove DEAI efforts.

Select comments

“We have a cross-departmental staff-level committee that works on DEAI initiatives but does not have power to implement policies; CEO responsibilities include DEAI initiatives but not specific performance goals.”
—Science/Tech Museum

“The institution is a state agency and must adhere to state guidelines on discrimination which occur mostly through the state hiring process.”
—History Museum

“The Director of HR is accountable for creating DEIA training strategies, recruitment strategies around DEIA, and ensuring policies and procedures align with our DEIA goals.”
—Multi-Disciplinary Museum

“The university dedicates centralized personnel to this issue: they are engaged and accessible to us for training and consultation.”
—Art Museum

“We are aware and internally trying to make changes but at this time there is nothing in place to monitor efforts.”
—Children/Youth Museum
Dimension 3: Governance
Board Support for DEAI

Nearly three-quarters (73%) believe that their board understands the importance of DEAI efforts to the organization. There is a gap, however, between reported board understanding and actions taken by the board to further support DEAI efforts.

Respondents were asked to indicate whether their boards had taken three high-priority actions (identified from the literature base):

a) implemented plans to increase board diversity and inclusion;
b) asked for/approved changed to policies and procedures that support DEAI efforts; and
c) requested DEAI-related data at least annually.

Even among organizations that indicated that DEAI is a “high” or “essential” priority, only slightly more than one third (38%) of boards have asked for or approved changes to policies or processes that support DEAI efforts. Additionally, just under half (45%) of those boards model diversity and inclusion through their own diversity plans for board membership.
Dimension 4: Resources
Commitment of Financial Resources to DEAI

A little over half of respondents (52%) have allocated regular, recurring funds toward public-facing DEAI efforts. Overall, a higher percentage of funds are allocated to public-facing DEAI activities than to internal efforts.

The ways in which DEAI-related efforts are funded can help illuminate the extent to which such work is integrated into the day-to-day operations of the organization.

- Respondents, overall, reported that a slightly higher percentage of DEAI-related efforts are funded through regular recurring operations budgets than via grant-specific funding.
- Over half (52%) reported allocating operating funds for public-facing DEAI, while just over a third (37%) indicated directing operating funds for internal DEAI activities.
- Just under a quarter (23%) of respondents reported their organization allocated resources to regular evaluation of DEAI efforts.
- Over a quarter (27%) of responding organizations reported they have no budget allocated for DEAI-efforts.

Figure 13. Which are currently true regarding financial resources committed to DEAI?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recurring operating funds for DEAI external activities unrelated to a specific grant</td>
<td>52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants that support DEAI external operations</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring operating funds for DEAI internal activities unrelated to a specific grant</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants that support DEAI efforts for internal operations</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allocated resources toward regular DEAI evaluation</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None of these are true</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Although sample sizes for this question prevent direct comparison of responses by budget size, organizations at all budget levels indicated that they allocated regular, recurring funds for DEAI-related activities.

While financial resources are important, smaller museums with fewer resources still overcame budget constraints in creative ways.

**Select examples from respondents with budgets under $1 million**

“We have engaged members of our community who have alternative needs by creating a ‘calming’ room for over-stimulated visitors to take a break and [by] opening during different times to allow for a more calm overall atmosphere.”
—Children/Youth Museum

“We…created a museum without a building focusing on neighborhoods as our galleries for exhibits and programs…”
—Science/Tech Center or Museum

“Publicizing reduced-price memberships, partnering with WIC and other social service organizations, [and] working with an autism parent group to form a specialized play group”
—Children/Youth Museum

“We have tried to refer to they/them as singular pronouns when we do not know. We have all become certified autism-friendly by a local special needs school…”
—Historic Site

**Select examples from respondents with budgets $1–4.9 million**

“Our Strategic Plan, approved June 2019, commits the Board and staff to specific DEAI measures and the work is just beginning.”
—Specialty Museum

“We have switched to paid internships to make access to work experience at this museum equitable and accessible to all interested in learning about this career.”
—Art Museum,
Dimension 5: People and Operations
People and Operations: Internal Feedback

Fewer than half of responding organizations (43%) collect internal feedback from staff, volunteers, and/or board members regarding internal aspects of DEAI. Those that do are more likely to gather feedback from staff compared to volunteers or board.

While in-person feedback with senior leaders was the most consistently popular among all groups, reviewing qualitative and quantitative feedback indicated that these opportunities were informal and more passive (e.g., an “open door policy” and not documented).
Select comments

“Exit interviews, all-staff meetings, supervisor meetings, senior leadership meetings, docent dialogues, open-door, and open response policy [are] available for all staff and volunteers and guests.”
—Art Museum

“We have a cross-departmental Diversity & Inclusion team who spearhead DEAI projects which are suggested by staff. Staff is encouraged to provide individual feedback to their designated representative on that committee.”
—Children/Youth Museum

“One-on-one discussions and check-ins with managers [and] open-door policy of the executive director.”
—Historic Site

“The Museum is a state agency and the state’s Human Resources department is the place where employees can get support and offer feedback and make complaints.”
—History Museum

“Board evaluation surveys.”
—Children/Youth Museum
People and Operations: Recruiting and Hiring Processes

Responding organizations were asked a range of questions about recruiting, hiring, and managing staff, volunteers, and/or board members.

The series of questions about HR processes (Figures 16-23) could be interpreted as occurring in informal or more systematic ways. We found less alignment between close-ended and open-ended responses, suggesting that respondents were either uncertain about what this activity looks like when implemented formally from a DEAI perspective or that the question was more susceptible to pro-social bias. For example, 60% of participants said that they “always” purposely seek out candidates from minority groups for staff, volunteer, and/or board member roles.

But open-ended comments paired with these responses included examples like the following:

“We have outreach efforts [to seek minority candidates] underway to inform these decisions that have not yet transferred to success.” —History Museum

“There are tremendous efforts made but it is much more informal rather than formal and codified.”—Science/Tech Museum

Thus, it is worth noting that these data do not provide specific information about how these activities take place and whether they are systematic. Additionally, some open-ended responses reflected future intent to act versus current reality.
People and Operations: Recruiting and Hiring Processes, cont’d.

Overall, respondents were more likely to answer affirmatively to the questions about DEAI practices when referring to staff than when referring to volunteers or board members. More than half of respondents report “always” engaging in a range of DEAI-related hiring practices for staff.

- 61% report they seek out minority-group candidates for staff and 63% report doing so for boards.

Select comments

“We are intentional about working with community partners, schools, etc. to promote our position openings...We’ve created a recruitment and onboard process that invites all people to come as they are (using appropriate pronouns, preferred names, etc.) and we use a panel recruitment process that provides the opportunity for a variety of stakeholders to help make hiring decisions.”
—Multi-Disciplinary Museum

“We recruit for professional positions through regional HBCUs, local professional and social organizations that are comprised of people of color, our advisory committees contacts and through...Museum Hue.”
—Art Museum

“The vast majority of our staff have been hired from our volunteer pool—that that pool tends to be limited in diversity. We get pretty excited [when] a minority volunteer joins us! That said, we haven’t developed any specific programs for attracting minority volunteers - we don’t actually do anything to try to attract volunteers, as we seem to find plenty who just find us.”
—Nature Center

![Figure 16. Do organizations purposely seek out candidates from minority groups?](chart)

Staff
- Always: 61%
- Case-by-case basis only: 21%
- Not at this time: 18%

Volunteers
- Always: 49%
- Case-by-case basis only: 24%
- Not at this time: 28%

Board members
- Always: 63%
- Case-by-case basis only: 23%
- Not at this time: 14%

Staff n=414, Volunteers n=400, Board members n=391
People and Operations: Recruiting and Hiring Processes, cont’d.

Just over half (53%) reported “always” reviewing staff job requirements and descriptions for adverse bias, but just over a third do so for volunteers (37%) or board members (34%).

Select comments

“Our work with Native American communities required us to completely rethink the structure and requirement of shared interns on a particular project. We became much more flexible on the position itself, [and] catered to non-traditional students…”

—Natural History Museum

![Figure 17. Review/revise job requirements and descriptions to avoid bias or adverse impact?](image_url)
People and Operations: Recruiting and Hiring Processes, cont’d.

- In terms of the selection and hiring process, just over half (55%) report they “always” check for bias or adverse impact for staff compared to 44% for volunteers and 43% for board members.

- Half (50%) reported that they “always” provide onboarding and orientation with a DEAI lens for staff, but only about a quarter (26%) do so for board members and just over a third (35%) do so for volunteers.

![Figure 18. Review the selection and hiring process to check for bias or adverse impact?](chart.png)

![Figure 19. Offer orientation or onboarding process that proactively protects against bias or adverse impact?](chart.png)
People and Operations: Compensation and Performance Processes

Half (50%) of responding museums reported “always” reviewing compensation and pay equity for bias or adverse impact.

DEA-practices for performance management process and leadership pipeline were lower.

For staff, just over a third (37%) reported “always” reviewing these for bias or adverse impact and less than a quarter for volunteers and board members.

**Figure 20. Review compensation & pay equity to check for adverse impact/bias?**

- **Staff:**
  - Always: 50%
  - Case-by-case: 12%
  - Not at this time: 38%

- **Volunteers:**
  - Always: 23%
  - Case-by-case: 10%
  - Not at this time: 67%

- **Board members:**
  - Always: 24%
  - Case-by-case: 12%
  - Not at this time: 64%

n=391

CCLI National Landscape Study: The State of DEAI Practices in Museums | 2020
People and Operations: DEAI Training

Just over a third (34%) of responding organizations reported regularly providing DEAI-related training to staff beyond what is legally required.

Rates of DEAI training for other internal stakeholders (board members and volunteers) are lower:

- Only about 16% of responding organizations report they provide regular DEAI training to volunteers.
- Only 10% providing regular DEAI training for board members.

Figure 22. Offer DEAI training beyond what is required by law?

Staff: 34% regularly, 29% occasionally, 37% not at this time
Volunteers: 16% regularly, 21% occasionally, 63% not at this time
Board members: 10% regularly, 19% occasionally, 70% not at this time

Staff n=417, Volunteers n=392, Board members n=385
People and Operations: Targeted Development

Overall, formal development opportunities for staff, volunteers, and board members from non-dominant groups are not prevalent.

One in five (20%) reported “always” offering targeted development opportunities, and just 7% did so for volunteers and board members.

Figure 23. Provide targeted development opportunities for staff, volunteers, and board members of minority groups?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Always; this is the way we work</th>
<th>Case-by-case basis only</th>
<th>Not at this time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Staff</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>51%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteers</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>78%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board members</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>79%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Staff n=397, Volunteers n=354, Board members n=350
Dimension 6: Vendor Diversity
Vendor Diversity

Of responding organizations, 32% report vendor diversity as a DEAI focus area. Of those that focus on vendor diversity, however, only one-third systemically collect demographic data that can, in turn, inform decision-making in selecting vendors.

Because very few respondents systemically use data to make decisions about vendors in their DEAI efforts, the sample size is small (n=52).

Of those that did report using vendor demographic data in their decision-making, the top two ways they used data were changing the vendor selection process (63%) and increasing the diversity of vendor pools (62%).

Table 1. How have organizations used demographic data in decision-making about DEAI?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Changed the selection process of vendors</td>
<td>63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developed strategies to increase the diversity of vendor candidate pools</td>
<td>62%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gathered input from underrepresented groups to inform decisions about vendor selection</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gathered input from vendors about making changes to increase source diversity</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implemented DEAI-specific training (e.g., anti-bias) for staff working with vendors</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None of these at this time</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dimension 7: Community-Centered Engagement
DEAI Efforts: Audience Focus

Responding organizations report a broad range of populations on which they focus part of their DEAI efforts. More than half (51%) of respondents indicated that “racial diversity” was their primary focus. Socioeconomic diversity was a primary area for nearly half (48%) of respondents.

It should be noted, of course, that these categories are not mutually exclusive and that no group is homogeneous. But these categories do help to provide a general picture of where museums are focusing their efforts.

Open-ended responses also indicate that what museums consider “diversity” in terms of audience varies widely. For example, 14% of respondents included comments to explain more about their answer or provide alternative responses and included a broad range of groups.

Select comments
“Individuals with little access to arts, culture or humanities programs.” —Art Museum

“Emotionally disabled veterans.” —Multidisciplinary Museum

“Military veterans, opioid sufferers, diversity of political opinion.” —Art Museum

“Rural Appalachian.” —Children/Youth Museum

“Social workers and their clients.” —Multidisciplinary Museum

Figure 24. DEAI focus by diversity category

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diversity Category</th>
<th>Primary</th>
<th>Some</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Racial</td>
<td>51%</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socioeconomic</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnic</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Ability</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender/Gender Identity</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geographic</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurodiversity</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>41%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexuality/Sexual Identity</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immigrant/Refugee</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

n=492
Gathering Visitor Data to Inform DEAI

Although the majority of respondents reported collecting some visitor data, only about half (53%) of respondents report doing so regularly. Of those, however, a quarter (25%) do not collect any demographic data about their visitors.

Figure 25. How frequently does the organization collect visitor demographics?

- Frequently; at least annually (53%)
- Infrequently (19%)
- Do not collect demographic information, just visitor data (25%)
- We do not collect any visitor data (3%)

n=463
Those respondents that reported collecting demographic data were also asked if they used that data to analyze how visitor experiences varied based on those dimensions.

Organizations would not be expected to do this every time for all offerings, and the data supports that they did not. Respondents are likely to use demographic data more frequently to assess the overall museum experience, with more than a third (40%) doing so. They are least likely to do so for special events.

**Figure 26. Does the organization analyze how visitors’ experiences vary by specific demographic dimensions?**

- Overall Museum Experience:
  - Every time we collect data: 40%
  - Case-by-case basis only (e.g., special project, grant): 24%
  - Not at this time: 36%

- Exhibits:
  - Every time we collect data: 24%
  - Case-by-case basis only (e.g., special project, grant): 34%
  - Not at this time: 42%

- Programs:
  - Every time we collect data: 23%
  - Case-by-case basis only (e.g., special project, grant): 43%
  - Not at this time: 34%

- Special Events:
  - Every time we collect data: 17%
  - Case-by-case basis only (e.g., special project, grant): 35%
  - Not at this time: 47%

*e.g., gender, race, ethnicity, language or other dimensions of diversity

Overall Museum Experience n=302, Exhibits n=293, Programs n=304, Special Events n=288
Gathering Non-Visitor Data to Inform DEAI

Responding organizations were more likely to collect data from visitors than from groups/populations who do not visit. Only a little more than a third of responding organizations report gathering any data from the larger community.

Only 35% collect community demographic data.

Additionally, 80% of museums with annual budgets of less than $1 million per year have not collected demographic data within the last three years, if ever, about members in the larger community who do not visit.

**Figure 27.** Has the organization formally gathered and analyzed information from groups/populations in your community who do not visit to understand their values, needs, and perceptions?

- **Yes** (35%)
- **No** (65%)

n=460
Of those organizations that collect non-visitor data, 65% cited meeting with community leaders of a specific population or group to gather that data. (The sample size of respondents answering this question, however, is small.)

Figure 28. What strategies have organizations used to gather data from non-visitor groups? (in the last three years)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Met with community leaders of a specific population or group</td>
<td>65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hired an external consultant to conduct audience research with a specific population/group</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conducted formal community listening sessions</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formed an advisory committee from a specific population/group to advise the organization</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

n=157
Gathering Non-Visitor Data to Inform DEAI, cont’d.

Although the sample size is small for the reporting of results by annual budget, disaggregated data show differences in the extent to which museums with larger annual budgets collect non-visitor data (when they do) than those museums with smaller annual budgets.

A small group of respondents (n=27) reported that they had gathered non-visitor data through other means. Some strategies reflected the opportunity to leverage existing resources, use internal staff for research, or take advantage of community partnerships.

Select comments
“Sat in front of grocery stores and surveyed people.”
—Multi-Disciplinary Museum (< $1 million annual budget)

“[W]e survey community members at specific locations around the community asking if they visit and, if not, why?”
—Children/Youth Museum ($1–4.9 million annual budget)

“Engaged with a local university that did pro bono audience research/surveying for the museum.”
—Art Museum ($5–19.9 million annual budget)

“Visitor research team conducted audience research with a focus on specific populations/groups.”
—Specialty Museum (> $20 million annual budget)
Engaging Community Stakeholders

Responding organizations were asked about a range of ways in which they engage individuals from non-dominant groups in their community. For each category, they were then asked the frequency with which their organizations engaged in that activity ("always; this is how we work," "case-by-case," "not at this time"). These choices reflect the range of engagement from consultancy to co-creation.

Around 50-55% of responding museums reported that they use these strategies "on a case-by-case basis," with some variation between exhibits, programs, and events.

When examining those “always” responses, we see that those respondents are more likely to invite individuals from non-dominant groups to attend and/or contribute or consult as artists and performers for exhibits, programs, and special events than to engage in co-creation activities.

Figure 30. Ways in which museums engage individuals from marginalized communities most frequently for exhibits, programs, or special events—"Always; this is how we work" responses

- Attend: 49% exhibits, 52% programs, 45% special events
- Contribute as artists/performers, facilitators or providing content: 35% exhibits, 34% programs, 26% special events
- Serve as cultural liaisons to give feedback: 16% exhibits, 19% programs, 16% special events
- Jointly develop or co-create: 14% exhibits, 19% programs, 16% special events
- Lead the design with support: 6% exhibits, 11% programs, 10% special events
Engaging Community Stakeholders, cont’d.

Just under half (45%) of respondents reported working with cultural liaisons as a strategy for better serving non-dominant groups in their communities. Only 10%, however, reported that cultural liaisons are compensated for their work and expertise. Just over a third (35%) said their organizations engage uncompensated cultural liaisons.

Figure 31. Does the organization have community members that serve as ongoing cultural liaisons to advise on general museum operations and practices?

- No, not at this time: 10%
- Yes, unpaid: 35%
- Yes, paid (e.g., offered honorarium): 55%

n=423
Marketing and Communications: DEAI Strategies

Just over half (53%) of responding organizations reported having developed marketing or communications plans as part of engaging specific underrepresented groups/populations on a case-by-case basis, while only 21% indicated doing so as ongoing practice.

This general pattern holds for gathering input and using data, suggesting that ongoing input across the range of museum experiences and operations is less likely.

Select comments

“Feedback informed us that people want to see themselves on our “welcome wall” - a multi frame slide show near admissions. This approach also shapes all the marketing images we represent. We’ve removed all gendered language in our style guide.”
—Children/Youth Museum

“As part of our outreach efforts for special exhibits or National Heritage month celebrations, promotion efforts in media…to specific communities has turned into a year-round commitment to five media outlets who are targeted to under-served audiences as part of their mission.”
—Science/Tech Museum

“Our marketing brain trust in conjunction with our staff and special underrepresented group advisory committees consistently plan marketing efforts for each exhibit in an effort to reach often under reached groups.”
—Art Museum

“We’ve had web accessibility training and are continually working to increase accessibility in our digital communications.”
—Art Museum

Figure 32. What DEAI strategies are used for marketing and communications?

Developing marketing or communications plans to reach a specific underrepresented community

- Always: this is how we work
- Case-by-case basis only (e.g., specific initiative or grant)
- Not at this time

Using data gathered from underrepresented communities

- Always: this is how we work
- Case-by-case basis only (e.g., specific initiative or grant)
- Not at this time

Input and feedback from underrepresented communities

- Always: this is how we work
- Case-by-case basis only (e.g., specific initiative or grant)
- Not at this time

n=411
Dimension 8: Services and Products
Museum Experience: DEAI Strategies

The most widespread strategy used to address inclusion in museum visitation is offering free to low-cost admission. This is followed by offering alternative hours for specific groups.

90% of responding museums offer free to low-cost admission (e.g., free days or passes, participation in program such as Museums for All). Nearly two-thirds (64%) reported offering special hours/access to the museum.

Select Comment
"We have a voluntary donation admission, so it is free unless someone wants to give. And it’s in a jar, so [it’s] a private situation where there is no shame about amount."
—Historic Site/Building

Figure 33. DEAI strategies used for basic access to the museum

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy Description</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Free to low-cost admission opportunities for specific groups (e.g., free Mondays)</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative hours/access (e.g., After-hours family nights)</td>
<td>64%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

n=431
Museum Experience: DEAI Strategies, cont’d.

Responding museums use a range of DEAI strategies in the design of their overall space. Nearly three quarters (72%) offer full physical access to their buildings, with just over half (55%) reporting providing gender-neutral bathrooms.

Open-ended comments for this question typically provided further explanation for responses. Common themes: a) further explanation of activities; b) listing challenges preventing respondents from taking these actions; c) intention of future action.

Select comments
“The museum itself has little control over building accessibility….Some of the items above are being implemented, gradually, across the university, such as nursing rooms and gender-neutral bathrooms.”
—Art Museum

“Our grounds make full accessibility a challenge.”
—Specialty Museum

“We are also actively seeking funding for a gender-neutral and accessible bathroom.”
—Science/Tech Museum

Figure 34. DEAI strategies used for overall access to overall museum space

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy Description</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full physical access to the building/facility (e.g., auditory, visual, wheelchair access)</td>
<td>72%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender-neutral bathrooms available for visitors</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designated spaces for specific uses (e.g., nursing rooms, prayer/meditation)</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensory-friendly spaces (e.g., quiet rooms)</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

n=431
Museum Experience: DEAI Strategies, cont’d.

About a quarter of respondents reported providing multilingual access at admissions and in wayfinding signage.

“Other” comments for this question typically provided further explanation for responses. Common themes: a) further explanation of activities; b) listing challenges preventing respondents from taking these actions; c) intention of future action.

Select Comments
“Multilingual docents, braille maps.”
—Science/Tech Museum

![Figure 35. DEAI strategies used for language and wayfinding in museum operations](image)

- Multilingual staff regularly available at admissions/ticketing (e.g., Spanish, ASL) - 26%
- Wayfinding signage in multiple languages (e.g., additional languages other than English, icons) - 24%
- Other - 16%

n=431
Museum Experience: DEAI Strategies, cont’d.

Strategies that consider DEAI in the design of specific visitor experiences—exhibits, programs, events—are more likely to take place on a case-by-case basis than as an established practice. Among possible strategies, about half of respondents report always offering full physical access to exhibits (52%), programs (59%), and special events (57%).

Of other possible strategies—sensory-friendly access, multilingual offerings, addressing topics and narratives that have typically been suppressed, and including community experts in shaping content—40 to 50% of responding museums reported that they use these "on a case-by-case basis," with some variation between exhibits, programs, or events.

Comments included respondents who answered affirmatively, explaining that they are planning to take action. They answered, therefore, in the affirmative due to future intent but not current action.

Select Comments

“We provide physical access to the first floor of the museum, but the upper floors of the building, which is a historic home, are not presently accessible for wheelchairs and the restrooms are not presently ADA-compliant.”
—Historic Site/Building

“We are in the process of developing sensory-friendly kits that visitors can check out at the information desk.”
—Science/Tech Museum

Figure 36. DEAI strategies for exhibits, programs, and special events used—“Always; this is how we work” responses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy</th>
<th>Exhibits</th>
<th>Programs</th>
<th>Special Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full physical access (e.g., auditory, wheelchair access)</td>
<td>52%</td>
<td>59%</td>
<td>57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensory-friendly access (e.g., low noise)</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multilingual access (e.g., written or verbal translations)</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addressing topics typically suppressed (e.g., racism, indigenous science, genocide)</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Including narratives and voices from underrepresented communities</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Including experts from marginalized communities in shaping content, particularly in telling stories that have been suppressed</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

n=467
Concerning exhibits, the majority of respondents reported using DEAI strategies on a case-by-case basis. Over a third of respondents said they did not incorporate sensory-friendly or multilingual access at this time.

Strategies that involve more community-centered and power-sharing practices, such as including experts from marginalized communities in shaping exhibit content and addressing topics that have been suppressed, are not integrated into exhibition practices.

About a quarter reported they do not use these practices at this time and about half report using these strategies only on a case-by-case basis.

Select Comments

“We have different wings or museums within, so in answering these questions, it was skewed more toward our Native American area where we do a good job of addressing this. Others…not so much.”
—Multi-disciplinary Museum

“We do this with new exhibitions in development and programming. There are older (over 15 years) exhibits that clearly have not been through a similar process and we do not have the resources to revisit these.”
—Science/Tech Museum

“We have asked service organizations to help us identify local individuals to feature in the exhibits.”
—Science/Tech Museum
Programming practices follow similar trends as exhibitions, although a few strategies were slightly more commonly used compared to exhibits. In particular, it appears responding museums incorporate physical and sensory-friendly access more often.

On the whole, however, most other strategies are used on a case-by-case basis.

Select Comments

“The ‘Fragrance Walk,’ which contains a collection for fragrant plants, is specifically welcoming to people who are visually impaired/blind.”
— Botanic Garden or Arboretum

“We are just beginning to include experts from marginalized communities in shaping our content, and it is not consistent currently, but [the] goal is to make this the way that we work within five years.”
— Art Museum

“In the five years I have been at this museum and [welcomed] 200,000 visitors, not one person has requested or even mentioned any of the items on this list except for alternate hours and accessibility.”
— Military Museum

![Figure 38. DEAI strategies: Programs](image-url)

- Full physical access (e.g., auditory, wheelchair access)
  - Always: 59%
  - Case-by-case basis: 30%
  - Not at this time: 11%

- Sensory-friendly access (e.g., low noise)
  - Always: 30%
  - Case-by-case basis: 40%
  - Not at this time: 30%

- Multilingual access (e.g., written or verbal translations)
  - Always: 15%
  - Case-by-case basis: 50%
  - Not at this time: 34%

- Addressing topics typically suppressed (e.g., racism, indigenous science, genocide)
  - Always: 23%
  - Case-by-case basis: 45%
  - Not at this time: 32%

- Including narratives and voices from underrepresented communities
  - Always: 23%
  - Case-by-case basis: 57%
  - Not at this time: 20%

- Including experts from marginalized communities in shaping content, particularly in telling stories that have been suppressed
  - Always: 18%
  - Case-by-case basis: 53%
  - Not at this time: 29%

n=412
Special events follow a similar pattern to exhibits and programs. With the exception of full physical access, most of the respondents said they used DEAI strategies on a case-by-case basis for special events. Notably, three strategies—multilingual access, addressing topics typically suppressed, and including experts from marginalized communities to shape content—appeared to be even less commonly used “always” when compared with exhibits and programs.

Figure 39. DEAI strategies: Special Events

- **Full physical access** (e.g., auditory, wheelchair access): 57% always, 34% case-by-case, 10% not at this time
- **Sensory-friendly access** (e.g., low noise): 26% always, 41% case-by-case, 33% not at this time
- **Multilingual access** (e.g., written or verbal translations): 12% always, 49% case-by-case, 40% not at this time
- **Addressing topics typically suppressed** (e.g., racism, indigenous science, genocide): 18% always, 44% case-by-case, 38% not at this time
- **Including narratives and voices from underrepresented communities**: 17% always, 56% case-by-case, 27% not at this time
- **Including experts from marginalized communities in shaping content, particularly in telling stories that have been suppressed**: 16% always, 49% case-by-case, 35% not at this time

n=407
Collections: DEAI Strategies

For those organizations that have collections, more than half (63%) reported having taken some DEAI-related action. Acquiring additional objects to better reflect stories and perspectives of specific non-dominant groups was the most prevalent action.

While this question did not focus on the extent to which these actions are ongoing, two items indicate at least some changes in collections policies.

Just over 40% of respondents indicated changing collections strategies to consider their impact on historically-marginalized communities, while 31% reported having revised their acquisitions policies with this in mind. 42% have also partnered with communities in deciding how to use, display, and collect objects.

On the other hand, only about a quarter (27%) report having returned artifacts to communities that had previously held ownership.

18% have taken none of the listed actions.

**Figure 40. Collections: Actions taken as part of DEAI efforts**
Collections: DEAI Strategies, cont’d.

Just under a quarter (23%) of those responding to questions about collections also submitted comments.

Dominant themes in the qualitative data included:

- The lack of control over donations versus acquisitions.
- Legislative compliance (e.g. NAGPRA) motivating changes.
- Specifics about the development of plans for sensitive items.
- Specifics about increased efforts to involve communities in collection activities.

Select comments

“An industry-wide issue is the difference in number of and diversity of donations versus purchases. We are working to amend historic collecting and giving patterns as we seek diverse representation.”
—Art Museum

“The Museum uses collections management projects as a frequent way of including students, interns, and volunteers, many of whom come from underrepresented groups in science and Museums.”
—Natural History Museum

“We’ve partnered with historically-marginalized communities in the grant-writing process for permanent-collection initiatives.”
—Art Museum

“We have a "sensitive materials" policy section of our Collections Management Plan which includes language related to the display and storage of human remains, funerary, and sacred objects.”
—Children/Youth Museum

“We are focused almost exclusively on acquiring/purchasing the work of artists from underrepresented communities. However, most acquisitions continue to come to us as donations, and those largely do not represent underrepresented communities.”
—Art Museum
Challenges and Needed Supports
Challenges to Implementing DEAI

Responding organizations were asked a range of questions about challenges to their DEAI efforts. More than half (62%) of respondents cite finding financial resources as a challenge. Of responding organizations, 43% report that identifying operational areas on which to focus was a challenge. A third (33%) report knowing where to start as a challenge.

![Figure 41. Challenges to implementing DEAI](image_url)

- Finding the budget for DEAI efforts: 62%
- Identifying operational areas on which to focus: 43%
- Knowing where to start: 33%

n=429
Challenges to Implementing DEAI: Gathering Data

In general, it appears that gathering and using data to inform and assess DEAI efforts is a prevalent challenge. Almost three-quarters reported creating a measurable DEAI action plan, and more than half indicated that collecting data for public facing and internal-facing DEAI initiatives were challenges.

The top data-related challenge aligns with findings that show that over two-thirds of responding museums do not have a DEAI action plan and of those that do, only about a quarter have concrete metrics to assess progress. (See figures 6 and 7.)

Figure 42. Data-driven DEAI decision-making

- Creating a measurable DEAI action plan: 71%
- Gathering data for externally-facing DEAI initiatives: 61%
- Gathering data for internally-facing DEAI initiatives: 55%
- Better understanding community DEAI needs: 53%
- Using data to design DEAI initiatives for externally facing operations: 52%
- Using data to design DEAI initiatives for internal operations: 48%
- Assessing the progress of current DEAI efforts: 46%

n=423
Challenges to Implementing DEAI: Engaging Internal Stakeholders

Responding organizations also reported a range of challenges in engaging internal stakeholders. More than half indicated that increasing the cultural competence of staff/volunteers is a challenge.

Leaders also reported slightly more of a challenge helping non-senior staff prioritize DEAI compared to senior management. Additionally just under half (47%) also reported that it was a challenge to make DEAI a board priority.

![Figure 43. Internal stakeholder challenges for implementing DEAI](image)

*Figure 43. Internal stakeholder challenges for implementing DEAI*

- Increasing the cultural competence of staff/volunteers: 62%
- Help non-senior staff members prioritize DEAI in their work: 47%
- Help the board prioritize DEAI for the organization: 47%
- Help senior management prioritize DEAI in their areas of responsibility: 38%

n=431
Challenges to Implementing DEAI: Resistance

Organizational resistance to DEAI efforts emerged as an implicit, and sometimes explicit, factor in open-ended comments describing the challenges to centering equity and inclusion in museums.

DEAI efforts were referred to or implied as “add-ons” rather than as a core part of the museum’s work or, in some cases, seen as in competition with other pressing priorities. Some comments cited the historical and white majoritarian organizational culture as part of the frame the informs how resistance to DEAI progress is understood.

Other responses surfaced perspectives that framed equity and inclusion as “problematic” or “alienating” to those in the majority culture.

Select comments

“For a small staff like ours it is a time issue—time to gather the data, and time to prioritize creating the policies and guidelines.”
—Children/Youth Museum

“Overcoming a long history of organization and community bias” [is a challenge].
—Historical Society

“Challenge: Keeping this initiative as a top priority while addressing the internal white majority culture’s fear of exclusion and anger around giving underrepresented cultures in the organization a ‘leg up’.”
—Art Museum

“The challenge for us is really at the 001 or 101 level, whereas much of what is listed above is at the 200 or 300 or 400 level of learning. We struggle with the fundamental acceptance, understanding, and embracing that America is diverse.”
—Heritage & Cultural Museum

“Lack of buy-in from staff and calcified attitudes of staff who have been here a long time (dictate exhibit themes).”
—Historical Site

“Accessing or paying for translations or developing DEAI specific programs takes time and money…and may isolate our general audiences.”
—Art Museum

“Our organization has been under-resourced for years…it’s hard to budget for this work in situations like that and it’s hard to shift the culture of the staff to focus on this work when they have what are perceived to be more pressing needs. Pairing this with a staff culture, particularly in our exhibits and programs teams, that has viewed themselves as both the experts and the saviors, but has actually been pretty unwelcoming to minority populations, has been extremely challenging.”
—Multi-Disciplinary Museum

“We believe in all people, but live in a community that is very expensive and growing more Anglo yearly. We don’t believe in labeling people as it divides people from each other, and that causes reactions that can hurt. We believe that the Museum field needs to consider how to be more brave and gracious with everyone who disagrees, and less label-oriented. There is a lot of blame out there in our field and that’s not okay.”
—Specialty Museum

“Access” is part of our mission (we use it broadly) and it is embedded in much of the work we do. However, we do not have a cohesive, central strategy for DEAI. We also have many competing priorities that sometimes get more time, attention, and funding due to our own choices as well as factors outside of our control.
—Science/Tech Museum

“The museum certainly wants to serve all members of the community. However, at this time, priority focus is on growth management and financial sustainability.”
—Art Museum

“As a mid-sized science center with a $10M budget, resources for funding initiatives and a part-time dedicated position is challenging.”
—Science/Tech Center
Challenges to Implementing DEAI: Self-development

When asked about their own self-development, nearly two-thirds (62%) of leaders reported interest in increasing their cultural competence in engaging non-dominant communities.

Select Comments

“On a personal level, I'm looking for tools to help me implement DEAI as a leader who is a member of the minority ethnic group in my community after decades being in the majority.”
—Multi-Disciplinary Museum

“This survey has been amazing in helping me assess my own fears and challenges and I wonder whether there is a separate track for helping leaders of color that is different? I have so much emotional baggage that I feel I have to overcome and that perhaps I overanalyze things more and need unique supports. Maybe I'm over-analyzing again!”
—Children/Youth Museum

“We are eager to develop our capacity and appreciate support.”
—Art Museum

Figure 44. Self-development challenges for implementing DEAI

- Increasing my own cultural competence to engage underrepresented communities: 62%
- Developing my own understanding of DEAI: 31%
- None of these: 32%

n=414
Support in Overcoming Challenges

Three of the five top-ranked resources that respondents desired were: support and tools for gathering and analyzing visitor data (69%); developing a DEAI action plan and metrics (68%); and help in determining community needs (52%). Support and tools for staff development (58%) was also reported as a need.

More support was requested for marketing and communications (53%). Half (50%) requested assistance with budgeting.

Nearly half (47%) of respondents are interested in supports for internal and activities related to DEAI, including addressing internal human resource systems, driving organizational change, and assistance with board support.

Select Comments

“Assembling data/research and gathering/analyzing for utility in planning. Small staff and bigger parent organization challenges.”
—Art Museum

“We would welcome any guidelines particularly for developing protocols and metrics to increase our DEAI strategy intention and implementation.”
—Art Museum

“Support in determining how to measure the aggregate demographics of our candidate pool for new hires.”
—Historic Site

“Prioritizing audiences to reach. Developing a business case to support spending.”
—Specialty Museum

“Cost-effective ways to implement in a small shop..”
—Historic Site

“A list of funders who support DEAI efforts.”
—Botanic Garden or Arboretum

Table 2. Needed Supports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support activities most helpful in overcoming challenges to implementing DEAI activities at the organization</th>
<th>% (n=411)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Support and tools for gathering and analyzing visitor data</td>
<td>69%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support in developing a DEAI action plan and metrics</td>
<td>68%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support and tools for staff learning and skills development (e.g., webinars, articles) about DEAI</td>
<td>58%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help with understanding how to integrate DEAI efforts into marketing and communications</td>
<td>53%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistance with determining community trends, needs, and priorities that influence DEAI efforts</td>
<td>52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help with cost projections and budgeting for DEAI activities</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support and tools for addressing internal aspects of DEAI to make it more sustainable in the organization (e.g., staff diversity, compensation analysis, people management practices)</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support and tools for driving organizational change related to DEAI projects</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistance with developing DEAI support for the board</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support and tools for addressing DEAI through specific areas such as exhibits, programs, or collections</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistance with engaging community members to collaborate with and advise on DEAI initiatives</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistance with gathering staff and volunteer feedback about diversity topics (e.g., surveys, exit interviews) to address internal DEAI efforts</td>
<td>43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support for addressing vendor and third-party supplier diversity in purchasing and partnerships</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Conclusions
Conclusions

The CCLI National Landscape Study sought to map the current state of organization-level DEAI practices in U.S. museums. We hoped to obtain a clearer picture of what practices exist across museum operations, where there are gaps, and what is driving (or inhibiting) progress in advancing equity and inclusion. Our ultimate goal was to begin building shared expectations and metrics about what DEAI practice in museums can and should look like.

“We would like to be an organization that more people feel is meant for them…”
—Historic Site

“We are reflecting back the highest aspirations of society, so this should be a priority for us.”
—Science/Tech Center or Museum

The large majority of museums surveyed (90%) reported that DEAI was a high or essential priority for their organizations. Additionally, responding museums reported having committed resources to DEAI-related efforts, with just over half (52%) having allocated regular, recurring funds toward public-facing activities. Moreover, museums across all types and budget sizes have used some DEAI-related practices, suggesting that museums have tried a broad range of activities and can build on some of them.

The central challenge, however, is that museums have not taken strategic, consistent action at an organizational level that is foundational enough to support and achieve enduring equity and inclusion.

Fewer than half of respondents have a DEAI action plan and the large majority (89%) have not established metrics to assess their progress. Boards could also do more to support DEAI efforts; only 38% have asked for or approved changes to policies that support DEAI. Additionally, more than one third (34%) of surveyed museums reported that no one in the museum is responsible for driving organizational accountability for DEAI efforts. This misalignment between stated priorities and systematic action can result in a piecemeal approach to equity and inclusion and impede efforts to realize enduring organizational change (Sato, et al., 2010, Argyris, 1980).

There is also a significant disconnect between the emphasis museums place on public-facing DEAI practices and internally-focused DEAI practices. Centering equity and inclusion requires organizations to think holistically, recognizing the interconnectedness between internal operations and externally-focused work and the need to examine and attend to the underlying structures, processes, and culture of an organization.

“Growing visitor and program audience diversity has been easy and successful for us; internal priorities and progress have been harder.”
—Zoo or Aquarium

Surveyed museums do report some internally focused DEAI efforts, although these practices more often are focused on staff than on volunteers or board members. Fewer respondents reported reviewing compensation and pay equity for bias or adverse impact than they did the hiring and selection processes. Only about a third (35%) reported “always” reviewing their performance and leadership pipeline process for bias for staff. Only 19% reported “always” offering targeted development opportunities for staff from non-dominant groups and just 6% did so for volunteers and board members.

Additionally, museums do not, as a regular practice, gather feedback related to DEAI from internal stakeholders. Only 18% of respondents reported collecting feedback about DEAI-related areas from current staff via formal, anonymous surveys; only 7% do so from board members or volunteers. This means that museums lack perspective into their current staffs’, board members’, and volunteers’ experiences and perceptions of the organization’s policies, practices, work culture, and climate.
Conclusions, cont’d.

Museums focus much of their DEAI-related efforts on public-facing dimensions. The most widespread existing practice is offering free to low-cost admission, with 90% of responding museums reporting doing so. Nearly three-quarters (72%) offer full physical access to their buildings (e.g., wheelchair, auditory, and/or visual). Museums also report having implemented a range of strategies to develop and design more inclusive exhibits, programs, and events, but these practices are not consistent—most take place on a “case-by-case” basis. Thus, museums have not yet integrated these DEAI-focused strategies into their everyday practice, suggesting that they see these efforts as ancillary to their core work.

Additionally, practices that involve increased power-sharing, and give community members from non-dominant groups more agency and voice, are not common. While most surveyed museums report working to better serve and engage specific marginalized groups in their community, respondents are more likely to invite members of non-dominant groups to attend and/or contribute as artists/performers (~50%) than to regularly engage them in co-creation activities (~14%-19%).

A major barrier to advancing equity and inclusion is the lack of focus on collecting and using data to measure progress and drive accountability. While over half (53%) of respondents collect visitor data regularly, only about a quarter collect visitor demographic data. Only 35% report gathering any data from their broader community. (Data are also rarely gathered from staff, volunteers, and board members.).

Findings also point to the need for tools and resources that can support museums in their efforts to center equity and inclusion. Several of the most requested tools align with the areas identified in this study as primary challenges.

Support for staff development at all levels is also needed. Nearly two-thirds (62%) of museum leaders, in fact, reported that increasing their own cultural competence in engaging non-dominant groups was an area of interest.

Despite the challenges identified in this study, there are many pockets of DEAI-focused activity across museums. Comments that responding museums shared indicate a desire to do more to advance equity and inclusion.

We were especially struck by the willingness of so many museum leaders and staff to take part in this study and openly share their practices and insights and to contribute to developing a clearer picture of the current state of DEAI practices in the field.

“These topics seem enormously relevant not just to museums, and not just to the arts sector, but to our current times as a region and nation. It seems like a subject that has always been with us but laid dormant, masked perhaps with the false confidence that time would help create a just and equitable landscape. I think with recent events we can see clearly that this is not the case, and that without vigilant and active exploration of this topic, it will remain a powerful negative factor in doing our best work.”

–Art Museum
Conclusions: Steps Forward

This study provides some insight into the state of current DEAI practices in U.S. museums and findings suggest potential directions and steps museums can take to center equity and inclusion.

While every museum is on a different point along a DEAI path, a few areas stand out as critical opportunities for next steps:

1. Museums could benefit from clearer definitions, benchmarks, and standards regarding DEAI efforts and activities as well as from shared mental models about the concepts of diversity, equity, accessibility, and inclusion.

2. Museums could do more to align internal and external aspects of equity and inclusion efforts. Approaching DEAI in the context of the whole organization is essential. DEAI is as much about the internal operations of the organization as it is about museums' public-facing work. Equity and inclusion are only sustainable through change at the structural level.

3. Museums will be more likely to create enduring, sustainable change by developing strategic DEAI action plans with measurable goals and clear lines of accountability. In particular, attending to the foundational dimensions described in the study framework can help drive change.

4. Investing in data collection and evaluation to inform DEAI efforts would significantly strengthen the ability to develop plans, assess progress, increase accountability, and deepen museums' DEAI practices.

5. Museums could do more to share power and give community members from underrepresented groups more agency and voice into the life of the museum, content, and experiences.
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Appendix A: Sample by Museum Type Detail

Surveys were sent to the list of organizational museum members at the American Alliance of Museums, the Association of Children’s Museum, and the Association of Science Technology Centers. Table 3 shows percent of museum by type from the compiled lists compared to survey respondents. This table also breaks out history museums and historical societies and science/technology centers and planetariums.

Table 3. Invited Museums Compared to Respondents by Museum Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Museum Type</th>
<th>% of Museums from Compiled Association Lists by Type (n=3,454)</th>
<th>% of Museums who Responded by Type (n=580)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanic Garden</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children/Youth</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage &amp; Culture</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historic Site</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical Society</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History Museum</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Disciplinary</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural History</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature Center</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planetarium/Observatory</td>
<td>.04%</td>
<td>.02%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presidential</td>
<td>.04%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science and Technology</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialty</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transport</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoo/Aquarium</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix B: Participating Organizations

The 374 organizations (out of 580 respondents) below included their organization names and wished to be recognized.

82nd Airborne Division Museum
Addison Historical Museum
Adventure Science Center
Air Zoo
Akron Art Museum
Alabama Department of Archives and History
Alabama Veterans Museum
Albright-Knox Art Gallery
Alexander & Baldwin Sugar Museum
American Civil War Museum
American Indian Cultural Center and Museum
American Swedish Institute
Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum
Anoka County Historical Society
Arab American National Museum
Arizona Historical Society
Arizona Science Center
Art Museum of the University of Memphis
ASU Art Museum
Augusta Museum of History
Avenir Museum of Design and Merchandising
Bainbridge Island Museum of Art
Barron County Historical Society
Bass Museum
Bay Area Discovery Museum
Bell Museum
Beth Ahabah Museum & Archives
Boston Children's Museum
Bramble Park Zoo
Brevard Zoo
Brown University
Buffalo Bill Center of the West
Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences
Bullock Texas State History Museum
Burlesque Hall of Fame
California State Railroad Museum
Campbell County Rockpile Museum
Cape Fear Museum of History & Science
Carnegie Museum
Carnegie Museum of Art
Carter County Museum
Cascades Raptor Center
Castle Preservation Society
Centennial Museum and Gardens
Center for Aquatic Sciences
Charles Allis Villa Terrace Museums Inc.
Chazen Museum of Art
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum
Chesapeake Children's Museum
Chicago Children's Museum
Chicago History Museum
Children's Museum of Cleveland
Children's Creativity Museum
Children's Discovery Museum of San Jose
Children's Discovery Museum of the Desert
Children's Museum & Theatre of Maine
Children's Museum in Oak Lawn
Children's Museum of Findlay
Children's Museum of Houston
Children's Museum of Jacksonville
Children's Museum of Pittsburgh
Children's Museum of SD
Children's Museum of Southern Minnesota
Children's Museum of Tacoma
Cincinnati Museum Center
City of Las Vegas
City of Virginia Beach
Clyfford Still Museum
Coastal Georgia Historical Society
Colby College Museum of Art
Collier County Museums
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation
Columbus Museum of Art
Como Park Zoo and Conservatory
Connecticut Science Center
Conner Prairie
Corita Art Center
Corning Museum of Glass
Coronado Historical Association
Corporation of the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco
COSI
Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum
Creative Discovery Museum
Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art
Cummer Museum of Art & Gardens
Currier Museum of Art
Dallas Heritage Village
Dallas Museum of Art
Daniel Stowe Botanical Garden
Dearborn Historical Museum
Delaware Art Museum
Denver Museum of Nature & Science
### Appendix B: Participating Organizations, cont’d.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Desert Botanical Garden</th>
<th>Gresham Historical Society</th>
<th>Kidzu Children's Museum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Detroit Institute of Arts</td>
<td>Haines Sheldon Museum</td>
<td>Kimbell Art Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit Zoological Society</td>
<td>Hammond-Harwood House</td>
<td>KMAC Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discovery Center at Murfree Spring</td>
<td>Hancock Shaker Village</td>
<td>LA Plaza de Cultura y Artes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISCOVERY Children's Museum</td>
<td>Harry S. Truman Little White House SHL</td>
<td>Lake County Parks and Recreation Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discovery Place</td>
<td>Henry Plant Museum</td>
<td>LancasterHistory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DiverseWorks</td>
<td>Heurich House Museum</td>
<td>LANG Museums</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPage County Historical Museum</td>
<td>High Desert Museum</td>
<td>Las Cruces Museum System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmond Historical Society &amp; Museum</td>
<td>Historic Augusta, Inc.</td>
<td>LaunchPAD Children's Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everson Museum of Art</td>
<td>Historical and Cultural Society of Clay County</td>
<td>Lawrence Hall of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploration Place</td>
<td>History Center</td>
<td>Leach Botanical Garden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Explorations V Children's Museum</td>
<td>History Museum at the Castle</td>
<td>Lincoln Park Zoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploratorium</td>
<td>Hoard Historical Museum</td>
<td>London Town Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Explorium Denton Children's Museum</td>
<td>Houston Museum of Natural Science</td>
<td>Lorain County Historical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairfield Museum</td>
<td>Howard County Historical Society</td>
<td>Loveland Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairfield University Art Museum</td>
<td>Hunter Museum of American Art</td>
<td>LSU Museum of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Museum</td>
<td>Huntington Museum of Art</td>
<td>Lynn Meadows Discovery Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fauquier Historical Society</td>
<td>Illinois Holocaust Museum &amp; Education Center</td>
<td>Madison Children's Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Museum of Texas</td>
<td>Impression 5 Science Center</td>
<td>Madison Museum of Contemporary Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiske Planetarium</td>
<td>International Museum of Art &amp; Science</td>
<td>Mary and Leigh Block Museum of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitchburg Art Museum</td>
<td>International Photography Hall of Fame</td>
<td>Mattatuck Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Lauderdale Historical Society</td>
<td>Intuit: The Center for Intuitive and Outsider Art</td>
<td>Mayborn Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Nisqually Living History Museum</td>
<td>Iroquois Indian Museum</td>
<td>Mead Art Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Lick West Baden Museum</td>
<td>Jackson Hole Children's Museum</td>
<td>Michigan State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frist Art Museum</td>
<td>Jefferson County Museum</td>
<td>Midwest Museum of American Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost Science</td>
<td>Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art WSU</td>
<td>Milwaukee Public Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenstone Museum</td>
<td>Juneau-Douglas City Museum</td>
<td>Mingei International Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldstein Museum of Design</td>
<td>Kalamazoo Valley Museum</td>
<td>Minneapolis Institute of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golisano Children's Museum of Naples</td>
<td>Kaleideum</td>
<td>Minnesota Children's Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon L. Grosscup Museum of Anthropology at WSU</td>
<td>Kentucky Derby Museum</td>
<td>Minnesota Historical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Bay Botanical Garden</td>
<td>Kentucky Science Center</td>
<td>Mississippi Arts + Entertainment Experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KidsQuest Children's Museum</td>
<td>Mississippi Children's Museum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MonDak Historical &amp; Arts Society</td>
<td>National September 11 Memorial &amp; Museum</td>
<td>President Lincoln's Cottage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montclair Art Museum</td>
<td>National Silk Art Museum</td>
<td>Queens Botanical Garden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monterey Bay Aquarium</td>
<td>Natural History Museum of Utah</td>
<td>Rancho Los Cerritos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monterey Museum of Art</td>
<td>New England Aquarium</td>
<td>Reading Public Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morven Museum &amp; Garden</td>
<td>New York Hall of Science</td>
<td>Reece Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOXI</td>
<td>Newark Museum</td>
<td>Rensselaer County Historical Society (RCHS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Cuba Center</td>
<td>North Carolina Museum of Natural Sciences</td>
<td>Rice County Historical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Art and Archaeology, University of Missouri</td>
<td>Norwegian Heritage Center</td>
<td>Robbins Hunter Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Art, Rhode Island School of Design</td>
<td>NSU Art Museum</td>
<td>Roberson Museum and Science Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Chincoteague Island</td>
<td>Oakland Museum of California</td>
<td>Rochester Museum and Science Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Contemporary Art San Diego</td>
<td>Ogden Museum of Southern Art</td>
<td>Rock &amp; Roll Hall of Fame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Contemporary Photography</td>
<td>Ohio Valley Museum of Discovery</td>
<td>Roseville Utility Exploration Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Discovery and Science</td>
<td>Ohr-O'Keefe Museum of Art</td>
<td>Roswell Museum and Art Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Flight</td>
<td>Old Colony History Museum</td>
<td>Sacramento History Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Life and Science</td>
<td>Omaha Children's Museum</td>
<td>Saint Louis Science Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Northwest Art</td>
<td>Oregon Jewish Museum and Center for Holocaust Education</td>
<td>Samek Art Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Riverside</td>
<td>Orlando Science Center</td>
<td>San Antonio Museum of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Science, Boston</td>
<td>Paine Art Center and Gardens</td>
<td>San Bernardino County Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of the Bible</td>
<td>Paper Discovery Center</td>
<td>San Diego Archaeological Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Ventura County</td>
<td>Paul Revere House/Paul Revere Memorial Association</td>
<td>San Diego Museum of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum on Main Street</td>
<td>Pearl River Community College Museum</td>
<td>San Diego Museum of Man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muzeo Museum and Cultural Center</td>
<td>Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission</td>
<td>San Diego Natural History Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystic Seaport Museum, Inc.</td>
<td>Pensacola MESS Hall, Inc.</td>
<td>San Jose Museum of Quilts &amp; Textiles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naper Settlement</td>
<td>Pink Palace Family of Museums</td>
<td>Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History and Sea Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasher Museum of Art at Duke University</td>
<td>Port Discovery</td>
<td>Santa Barbara Trust for Historic Preservation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Czech &amp; Slovak Museum &amp; Library</td>
<td>Portland Children's Museum</td>
<td>Santa Cruz Museum of Natural History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Eagle Center</td>
<td>Poster House</td>
<td>Science Center of Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Infantry Museum</td>
<td></td>
<td>Science Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Lighthouse Museum</td>
<td></td>
<td>Science Museum of Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Mississippi River Museum &amp; Aquarium</td>
<td></td>
<td>Science Museum of Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Museum of African Art</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sciencenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Nordic Museum</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scott Family Amazeum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National September 11 Memorial &amp; Museum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Scottsdale Arts
Sealaska Heritage Institute
Seward House Museum
SFSC Museum of Florida Art and Culture
Shafer Historical Museum
Sheboygan County Historical Society
Shelton McMurphy Johnson Assoc.
Shenandoah Valley Discovery Museum
Shiloh Museum of Ozark History
Silver City Museum
SIUE University Museum
Skaneateles Historical Society
Smith College Museum of Art
Smithsonian American Art Museum
SMSC Hocokata Ti
Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum & Foundation
South Dakota Agricultural Heritage Museum
Space Center Houston
SPAM Museum
Spark! Imagination and Science Center
spectrUM Discovery Area
Speed Art Museum
St. George Dinosaur Discovery Site
St. Mary’s County Museum Division
Stanford
Staten Island Children’s Museum
Staten Island Historical Society
Stepping Stones - Historic Home of Bill & Lois Wilson
Stepping Stones Museum for Children
Stone House Foundation
Superstition Mountain Historical Society
Tampa Bay History Center
Tampa Museum of Art
Telfair Museums
Tenement Museum
Tennessee State Museum
Texas Maritime Museum
The Academy of Natural Sciences of Drexel University
The Andy Warhol Museum
The Art Museum at SUNY Potsdam
The Bostonian Society
The Broad
The Charleston Museum
The Children’s Museum of Indianapolis
The daVinci Pursuit
The Dayton Art Institute
The Discovery Center
The Discovery Museum
The Field Museum
The Fralin Museum of Art
The Grace Museum
The Henry Ford
The Iowa Children’s Museum
The Milton J. Rubenstein Museum of Science & Technology
The Morgan Library & Museum
The Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County
The Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art
The Ohio State University Historic Costume & Textiles Collection
The Raupp Museum
The Smoki Museum of American Indian Art & Culture
The Star-Spangled Banner Flag House
The Tech Interactive
The Wild Center
Thinkery
Thomas Jefferson Foundation, Inc.
Thomasville History Center
Thunder Bay National Marine Sanctuary
Tower Hill Botanic Garden
Tri-county Historical Museum, Inc.
Tucson Museum of Art
United States Botanic Garden
University of Mississippi Museum
Upcountry History Museum
USU Prehistoric Museum
Visual Arts Center of New Jersey
Voelker Orth Museum
Walker County Historical Society
Washington State Historical Society
Weatherspoon Art Museum
West Baton Rouge Museum
Western Reserve Historical Society
Wheel and Cog Children’s Museum
Whitney Museum of American Art
Wildling Museum of Art and Nature
William Paterson University Galleries
Winona County Historical Society
WonderLab Museum
Woodlawn & Pope Leighey House
Woodrow Wilson Presidential Library
Worcester Natural History Society, dba EcoTarium
Yerba Buena Center for the Arts